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EVERY NOW AND THEN— jjj
? Some one will come in our store and say:

“Why, I didn’t know you carried those in

Well, the idea of such a thing.

We try to carry a complete line of everything X
]i[ in Stationery and Music. If we don’t have it, ]i|
v we can get it for you on short notice. 9

Just comg in, see what we have.

VICTROLAS - PIANOS
.]!; Records Player Rolls

jjj Kidd-Frix Music & Stationery Co,,
(Incorporated)

! Phone 76 Concord, N. C. ! [
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IKELVINATOR jj
There are seventeen KELVINATOKS in homes in Concora giving 1

perfect satisfaction. Now is the time to give your order for a KEL- ]

VINATOR and be free from the expense and trouble of obtaining ice <

during the coming hot weather. ’

J. Y. PHARR & BRO.
' •» Phone 103,187 or 208
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’ Don’t forget that this garage is an authorized service 1
station for RUSCO products. RUSCO Brake Lining con- !
tains more Asbestos and wire than any other brand. Our 1
modem equipment turns the job out right. We carry a
full line of Richmond Electrically Hammered Pistpn Rings,

if Prest-O-Lite Batteries and Genuine Ford parts. ;:i|

STUDEBAKER SALES AND SERVICE

AUTO SUPPLY &REPAIR CO.. Inc. 1
J . PHONG 228 j

CASH FEED STORfe
i . Will insure the life of your baby chicks when you use Star- !
! tina and Baby Chick Chow foryqur chicks. And ifyou feed ]
| | according to directions you can grow a two pound chick ]
i in eight weeks. All we ask is a Fair Trial.

We also have Chinee Timothy Hay, Oats and Sweet jj

I Phone 122 S. Church St. 1

| BETTER MEATS
I We are handling regularly that good Western Beef, <
x young and tender. j

' 8 Steaks and Roasts that you will appreciate.

J PHONE US YOUR ORDERS (686)
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In and About the City
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COMMENCEMENT AT
SUNDERLAND SCHOOL,

Will Take Place May 10-12.—Mr. Rowan
to Preach Sermon.

Invitations have been Issued by the
class of 1925 to the commencement exer-
cises of the Laura Sunderland Memorial
School to be held May 10 to 12.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
preached on Sunday, May 11, by Rev.
Jesse C. Rowan, at the First Presbyter-
ian Church at 11 o’clock a. m.

On Monday at 7:30 p. m. at the school
, Dickens "The Crieket on the Hearth,”
will be presented, with the following

' cast of characters:
| Dot, the cricket’s mistress—Helen Bea-

ver.
; Tillie Slowboy—Nolle Harris.
! John Perrybridge, a carrier—Ahlene

Simerson. ¦
Old Gentleman —Pattie Bowles.
Caleb Plummer, workman for Taekle-

ton—Miua Misenheimer.
Mr. Tarkleton, a toy maker—Hattie

Stallings.
Bertha, Caleb’s blind daughter—Helen

] Alexander.
i Mrs. Fielding—Adelaide Reed.
; May Fielding—Nellie Bowles,
i On Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
i the following program will be rendered:
| Invocation.
i Chorus: Like As a Father (arr. by
i Cherubini) —School.
| Scripture Reading,

i Piano Solo (a) The Myrtles (Paul
| Wachs); (b) Walse in E Flat (Aug. Du-
, rand)—Helen Beaver. J

> Chorus: (a) Serenade (Henry Boda);-

[ (b) Song of April (Frederick Mauley)—
) Senior Division.

Solo: In May Time (Frank L. Stan-
[ ton) —Miss Wilcox,

i Address—Rev. Luther A. Thomas.
[ Chorus (a) The Flag (Joel Lewis) ;

| (b) The Endless Song (Frederick Man-
I ley)—Junior Division.
| Violin Solo (a) Souvenir de Wieniaw-
I ski—W. E. Haesche); (b) Deutscher
| Tanz (W. A. Mozart) —Miss Stnoh.
| Chorus: Psalm to Labor—Mary Fran-
[ ces Calvin) —School
| Presentation of diplomas.

I Class Song—Senior Class.
Benediction.

> The following compose the graduating
class:

i Helen Davis Alexander, Helen Lu?ile
| Beaver, Nellie Gertrude Bowles, Pattie
] R. Bowles, Nelle B. Harris, Mina Mae

i Misenheimer, Ella Athlene Simerson,
| Hattie Roe Stallings,
i Motto—Be Square,

i Class Colors—Blue and Gold.
| The class is smaller this year than in
i former years, on account of advancing
• the curriculum one year.

! CITY ELECTION DOES NOT
| t

AROUSE MUCH INTEREST
| Light Vote Predicted Due to Fact That
i Democras Have No Organized Opposi-
| tlon.

Voters of Concord are choosing their
# city officials for the next two years at

the polls today, but little interest has

Ibeen
aroused in the election due to the

fact that the Democratic candidates have
no organized opposition. The Demo-
cratic nominees were named in April in
two primaries and so far they have had
smooth sailing as no Republican or in-
dependent ticket for the city was of-
fered to the voters.

Voting hegan early this morning and
will continue until sunset, and unless
voting in the afternoon is much heavier
than it has been this morning a very
light vote will be cast.

More than 1,800 votes were cast in
the run-off primary between C. H. Bar-
rier and J. B. Womble for the Demo-
cratic nomination for mayor, but it is
doubtful if this many votes will be cast
today since there is no opposition to the
candidates sponsored by the Democratic
ticket.

B
, Col. Cook Flabbergasted.

N. C. Christian Advocate.
I Col. James P. Cook, editor of The
’ Uplift, wields a facile pen and keeps

an eye out constantly for the choice
products of other editor* that may add

; to the interest of his own columns. But i
the following from the Journal of Social
Forces has gotten beyond the ken of the
Concord editor. The Journal says:

“The upshot of the present argument
is to the effect that the economic inter-
pretation does not rest for its validity
upon mateur applications, that it cannot
be upturned by apecious demands for
casual uniformity or by the presentation
of disconcerting historical episodes, that
it is not vitiated by the crossing of cul-
tures, that it is a reasonable expression
of the evolutionary concept, that its gen-
eric point of view does not'serve the
purpose of actual functional analysis,

i and that its use of the common sense con-
cept of casualty ie not an invocation of

* mechanistic fatalism and cannot be cbal-¦ knged as disingenous sophistry.”
Yet in spite of all thia Col. Cook la

still hopeful and thinks that the summer
vacation, which is near at hand, will
jpove beneficial to the author of the fore-

going.

At the Theatre*.
Harold Lloyd in “Girl Shy” willagain

be seen at the New Concord Theatre to-
day and tomorrow.

“The Prairie Wife,” starring Herbert
Rawlinson and Dorothy Devore, and a
leomedy, “The Pace Makers,” starring
George O’Hara and Alberta Vaughn, are
the features being shown today at tha

PoU*Negri In an Ernst Lubitach pro-
duction, “Forbidden Paradise,” supported

I shown today sf tha Star.

HORIZONTAL.
1 A curtain on which’,motion pictures

may be shown.
6 A string of links (pi.).

12 Inclination.
14 Valuable property.
15 . Sun god.
16 Conducts Orchestra.
19 You and I.
20 Liable.
22 Weighs. 1
23 Early evening meal.
24 Fruit.
2C Roadhouse.
27 To place automobile in a reserved

spot.
28, To debark.
30 Rent, (v.) .¦

32 To allot ,
33 Garden tool.
35 To want.

1 37 Known facte.
39 Performs. -

41 Metal in natural form.
43 Sea eagle. ‘

45 Matter in aeriform state.
46 To taunt.
48 Period.
49 Atop.

¦SO Proceeding from the side.
52 Seventh musical note.
53 Ships’ prows.
55 Selected.
57 To boil.
58 To confide.

THE NEKDLEMAN CASE
IS TO START TODAY

Seveft or More Alleged to Have Mutilated
Prisoner Will Also Face Trial.

Williamston, !N. C., May 4.—The names
of Joseph Needleman, tobacco salesman, |
charged with the capital offense of at-|
tacking a 17-year-old white girl; and of j
more than a shore of men charged with
conspiracy and breaking jail,which crime
'is punishable by a fine of SSOO or from
two to fifteen years -in the state’s prison,
will be presented to the Martin county

[grand jury thia week. Os these at least
seven will have bills presented against
them charging mutilation of Needleman.
The last named; offense is punishable by
imprisonment in the state’s prison of
from five to sixty years, in the discre-
tion of th ecourt. \

This week's term of court will be a
special term, ordered by Governor Mc-
Lean, as the result of Needleman’s al-
leged crime in March and hia consequent
mutilation at the hands of a masked band
of men who took him from jail. He was
given three choices, he is quoted as hav-
ing said: Death by shooting, death by
hanging, or mutilation. He is report-
ed to have chosen the last named method
of punishment.

An investigation resulting in the ar-
rest of a number of men followed the
incident. In the meantime, Needle-
man, in a weakened condition, was taken
to a hospital ib Washington, N. C., |or
treatment. While there he was kept
under guard.

Governor McLean, advised of the al-
leged crime aSd its consequent crime,
committed by a band of masked men, or-
dered that a special term of court con-
vene here today, Judge N. A. Sinclair
to preside. : \

Solicitor Gilliam will ask the grand
jury to indict Needleman on a capital
charge and will prosecute the case. Al-
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After trying out the notes in this mu-steal crossword puzzle, you may beready to do justice at least one good-sized portion of 11 vertical.

VERTICAL
1 Stripe of leather.
2 Material used for mourning.
3 Second note in scale.
4 Finish.
5 To prepare for publication.
7 Headgear (pi).
8 Animal similar to donkey.
9 Exists.

10 More recent-.
11 Special cute of meat.
13 Common house plant.
17 To invade suddenly.
18 A penny.
21 Abilities. > ;¦
23 Large drinking cup.
25 Values. ,

27 To babble.
29 Bom. t ) .. • • '
31 English money.
34 Four-wheeled vehicles drawn by

¦ horses.
36 Contraction.
37 Stag.
38 To happen.
40 Light boat used by Indians.
42 Long grase.
44 Remarks.
46 Ribbon band around the waist.
47 To rage.
50 To rent.
51' To cut off.
54 Point of compass.
456 Toward.

so, he wiH present the names of the fol-
lowing men, charged with violation of
Section 4376 of the Consolidated Statutes
of North Carolina by the alleged com-
mission of conspiracy and breaking jail:
Henry D. Griffin, Julian Bullock, Boy

| Gray, Edgar Johnson, Grady Smith,
I Sherwood Robertson, James Henry Gray,

i Louis Johnson, all of Robersonville; F.
W. Sparrow, F. W. Sparrow, Jr., Claro
Heath, all of Kinston; L. A. Crom, Tom
Harrell and Lester Edmundson, of Gold
Point; E. C. Stone, John Gurkin, John
Smithwick, John Gray Corey, Tom Lilly,
Allen Griffin, Jamee H. Coltrain, Clar-
ence Gurkin, Ben Lilly, Alfred Griffin,
Albert Gurkin, and John A. Gurkin, aUI
of Griffin township, Martin county.

Needleman, against whom the moat se-
rious charge has been lodged, went to
Kinston about two years ago, from Phil-
adelphia, it is said. At the time of
the alleged offenee be was a tobacco
salesman.

The crime laid to the charge of Needle-
man and the consequet mutilation of the
defendant, after he had been arrested and
placed in the Martin county jail, to
await a preliminary hearing, to be con-
ducted when the prosecutrix should be
able to attend, caused feeling to run
high. There was talk of asking the
sheriff to resign. The governor was
appealed to for a special term of court,
which he granted, designating that it be-
gin today.

Some of those arrested on the charge
of taking Needleman from jailwere taken
to the Pitt county jail, at Greenville, for
safe keeping.

Silidtor Gilliam has not given out
names of those He willask the grand jury
to indict on the charge of mutilation.
He said, however, that he would present
the names of “not under seven.”

It takes all kinds of people to ruin
a world.

8 G f95 Cents

|| Down
Hot I 2

Bit 50 Cents
Water

T? Per Week

Buy This Ever-Ready Household

el|er at the Special Sale Price

The Time Is Limited H

The Terms Easy

Monday, May 4, 1925

¦|H Mr
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i For the Voman who wants real style with com*

fort this new ankle strap with cut-out vamp will
appeal. Well made of black satin with patent trim. »

Only designing and buying Shoes for
several hundred stores makes this extraorw
dbi&iyvalue and lowprice possible. One
of,our feature pumps right mow.

The low, covered walking heel willprovide the
comfort feature for the .woman who likes to walk.
Well made throughout; good materials and work-
manship and very low priced at—-

s2.9B

| BOYS’CLOTHING ' j
A Splendid Showing of Jsoys’ four- !

| piece Suits. New patterns and qual- I

ity that willgive real Service.

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

Choose Your Bathing

Costumes Early |

Even though you £re not quite I
ready to try the water, it is wise 4
to select your bathing suit now. lESS \\

First, willyou be ready whenever
fancy calls. Second, you will find *

v-ti

the largest assortments awaiting !t\ tyou now. '\ly\JE\

Our Suits are guaranteed to ®

hold their shape and color.
*

.

Ritchie Hardware Co
*. TOUR HARDWARE STORE

PHONE 117

FORD OWNERS
Tha Roseau Automatic Oiler for Ford Cars or Truck* absolnt

Guaranteed to anve 40 Per cent on oil.
1 wßjgtoerou TEN DATS FREE TRIAL, and absolutely guanm-

toe Wmdke,

L E. BOGER
Ream 0, Maneae Building
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